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Abstract | Transformational changes are needed to sustain energy and water systems in the 21st 

century. From decarbonizing the energy sector to building a circular water economy, these systemic 

transitions will require large scale system redesign. At the same time, system redesign is often hindered 

by technological shortcomings and an absence of fundamental insight into critical processes and 

materials.  This presentation will highlight new tools for assessing innovation needs in water desalination 

and discuss application of these tools within research and development portfolio design.  The suite of 

methods we have developed are built around process-based cost optimization models and explicitly 

account for the dozens of nonlinearly interacting components and the possibility that innovation occurs 

on more than one component at a time. We apply these methods to quantify the value of innovation in 

four membrane desalination processes as a function of feedwater salinity, water recovery, and a cost 

multiplier function unique to high pressure reverse osmosis. Finally, we conclude by showing how cost-

optimization models can be used to match treatment processes to feed water source and encourage 

research in processes where innovations can significantly increase the component cost. 
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